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ArrayList to filter Array I'm trying to create a program which does a sort of FizzBuzz puzzle (Numbers

1-100 are written in and the user must replace the 1 with fizz, the 2 with buzz, the 3 with fizzbuzz and so
on). I have an array of integers (Ranges 1-100) which contain the ranges of numbers to be used in the

puzzle and I have a method which takes an integer and finds the range of numbers (eg [2, 30] => range
2 to 30). I want to modify this so that I have an ArrayList which contains all the ranges used in the puzzle.

This way I won't have to duplicate code just to do a single operation (eg calculating the range from
1-100). For example... public class BigPuzzleExample { //code omitted public static void main(String[]

args) { RangeList numberRanges = new RangeList(); RangeList ranges = new RangeList(); for (int i = 0; i
ranges, int number) {
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